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Protein synthesis has been postulated to play an i'mportant role in both 

memory formation [17) and in aging [13]. In the case of memory, numerous stu

dies have demonstrated that antibiotic drug-induced inhibition of cerebral 

protein synthesis shortly before or after training markedly impairs long-term 

retention in a variety of tasks and species [3, 15]. Acquisition and short

term memory are normal [2, Note 1]. The usual interpretation of these studies 

is that cerebral protein synthesis inhibitors produce amnesia by blocking the 

synthesis of proteins specifically required for the formation of long-term 

memory, and that acquisition and short-term memory are independent of brain 

protein synthesis. Various alternative hypotheses have been considered in 

detail previously and ruled out [6 and references therein]. Studies of protein 

synthesis alterations as a function of age have primarily concentrated on pro

tein content and/or synthesis rates, changes in amino acid sequence, and 

alteration in posttranslational reactions. The rate of pr~tein synthesis in 

various brain regions [ 11 J as well as transport of proteins to speci fie brain 

fractions [1), as inqicated by radioactive incorporation studies, has been 

reported to decrease as a function of age. Additionally, alterations in the 

content of the brain-specific proteins S100 and 14-3-2 during aging have been 

reported [5]. Considering the prominence that protein synthesis is 

hypothesized to play in the pharmacology of memory and biology of aging, it is 

somewhat surprising that no attempts have been made to investigate a possible 

relationship between changes in protein synthesis efficiency and memory. 

_ In this study we consider the possibility that a protein synthesis inhi

bitor, anisomycin (ANI), might demonstrate differential effect.s on memory as a 

f~~ction of age. We have examined this possibility by treating three age 

groups of mice ·(2-3 mo--young, 6-7 me--intermediate, and 14-15 me--older) with 



ANI or saline at various times before and after training in a shock motivated 

ve-avoidance We arbitrarily refer to the different age groups of 

throughout this y as "young", "intermediate'• t and "older". The mean-

ing of.these designations is restricted to information about the relative ages 

of these groups in relation to one another. 

Method 

Subjects: The subjects t..rere male Swiss Webster CD-1 mice from the Charles 

River Breeding Laboratories. Mice were grouped according to three ages: 2-3 

month (young), 6-7 month (intermediate)t and 1~-15 ~ths (older). Young and 

intermediate age mice were 

received at 6 months of age. 

received at 55 days of age and older mice were 

Animals were housed ~..:5 to a cage until ~8 hr 

prior to training when they were housed indiv.ldually and remained so 

throughout the experiment. Mice were maintained on a 12-12 light-dark· cycle 

and with ad lib access to food and water. 

___ v_e-Avoidance Appm~atus and Procedure: Mice received one-trial passive 

avoidance training in a step-through apparatus d~scribed previously [7]. 

Briefly, the apparatus was constructed of Plexiglas. A black panel with a 3. 8 

ern dia. hole at the base separated a black start box (9 em long x 10.2 em wide 

x .12.5 em high) from a white shock compartment (35 em long x 8.2 ~~ wide x 

1 5 em high). The apparatus was illuminated by a 1.8 W light bulb situated 

behind a white translucent panel at the end of the shock compartment. A white 

translucent guillotine door blocked access to the shock compartment prior to 



training. A 0.30 rnA shock was delivered through 2@4 mm dia. brass rods in the 

shock compartment by a constant current 18-pole shock scrambler. The apparatus 

was wiped clean ~Ari th alcohol and allowed to dry bet,ween the testing of succes

sive animals. 

For training, a mouse was placed into the start box for 10 sec, then the 

light illuminating the apparatus was turned on. Ten seconds later the guillo

tine door was removed when the mouse was oriented away from the entrance. The 

step-through-latency (STL) was measured as the time from orientation to the 

entrance until the animal had all four paws on the shock grid. Five seconds 

later footshock was delivered until the mouse escaped back to the start box. 

The guillotine door was replaced and the light turned off. After 5 sec the 

mouse was returned to its home cage until retention testing 7 days later. 

Retention testing was identical except that no footshock was delivered. 

Drug: ANI (2-p-methoxyphenyl-~-acetoxy-4-hydroxypyrollidine)· was dissolved in 

saline by adding an approximately equal molar amount of 3N HCl and adjusting 

the pH to 6-7 with NaOH'; Subcutaneous injections of saline or the saline 

solution containing ANI (12 mg/ml) were made on the back of mice either 20 min 

prior to training, immediatedly after training, 10 min, 30 min, or 180 min 

after training in a dosage of 120 mg/kg. 

Results and Discussion 

The mean training STLs for mice receiving posttraining treatments were 

7.6 :.._ 0.3, 1.2 ~ 0.3, and 11.6 ~ 0.4 for young intermediate, and older mice 

respectively, and a one-way analysis of variance revealed a significant effect 



age, F{2,406) = 42.4, p< 0.001. Application of the Scheffe' procedure at 

the 0.05 level indicated this effect was due to the greater STI.s of older mice 

as compared to either young or intermediate age mice. The mean escape laten-

es for young, intermediate, and older mice were 4.5 !_0.3, 5.0 ± 0.3, and 

5.7 ± 0.3 respectively, and a significant effect of age was due to the differ

ence between young and older mice, F(2,406) = 4.2, p< J.025. Analysis of pre

trai-ning injections revealed a significant effect of ANI on escape latencies 

in young mice, F(1,34) = 15.0, p< 0.001, and STLs in intermediate age mice, 

F(1,28) :::: 7.5, p< 0.025. It has been demonstrated previously that an increase 

in STLs and/or escape latencies results in greater training strengths [10]. 

Since in this experiment ANI treated mice, in all cases, demonstrated higher 

STLs and escape latencies at training than corresponding saline controls, the 

amnesic effect of this agent cannot be explained in terms of differing train

ing strengths. 

The median STLs shown at a 7-day retention test by ANI treated mice are 

given in Figure 1. For each age group and injection time, a corresponding 

saline control group extJibited a median STL of 300 sec. Irrespective of age, 

·mice treated with ANI 20 min prior to training or i~~ediatedly after training 

demonstrated impaired performance at test. Young and intermediate age mice 

that were injected with ANI 10 min after training were not significantly dif

ferent from saline controls, but older mice injected 10 min after training 

showed significantly impaired performance at test as compared to older mice 

injected with saline at an identical time (p< 0.001}. Furthermore, older mice 

treated with ANI 10 min posttraining were significantly impaired at test as 

compared to young and intermediate age mice treated with ANI at the same time 

(p< 0.05). All age groups of mice treated with ANI 30 or 180 min posttraining 
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Method 

The behavioral apparatus, training, and subjects were the same as in 

Experiment 1. The differences in procedure were that mice received no injec

tion and that retention testing was conducted 30 min after training. 

Results and Discussion 

The median STLs for young (N= 20), intermediate (N= 20), and older mice 

(N: 14) were 89.5, 112.5 and 143.5 respectively, and there was no significant 

difference between any groups (p> 0.25 in a~l cases). Thus, differential 

acquisition does not appear to be able to account for the prolonged retrograde 

amnesia gradient in older mice treated with ANI. 

Experiment ]. 

In this experiment we examined the possibility that the prolonged suscep

tibili ty to the amnesfc ac '~ion of ANI by older mice might be due to impaired 

short-term memory. While the results fraTI passive-avoidance tests at 30 min 

after training appear contrary to this possibility, it still seemed important 

to further test this possibility by utilizing a task that presumably requires 

extensive use of short-term memory. For this reason, we examined acquisition 

of a multiple-trial left-right discrimination in a.T-maze by young, intermedi

ate, and older mice. 



Method 

Th~ tfe~njn~ §pparetY~ wa~ 13 Plexiglas T-maz~ n~,~ ~ hi~h, 9.8 em wide 

thrg~hq~~, ~h~ ~~~ P~ing 49 ~ lon~, and each arm 11,5. 9m long) painted flat 

bli3~k ~~g~p~ fgr e g}~er tqp~ A pl139k Plexiglas guillotin~ q90r 11 em from the 

~lg§~ ~119 9f th? ~tem f9nm~d a start box and preven~~d the mouse from moving 

ggwn th~ §~er~ e~l~y pripr tp the beginning of each trj§l, E§ch arm of the 

m~~~ W9~ ~!n~g Wjth a r~ovable clear Plexiglas 99nt9jn~r that was used for 

r~gyjn~ pnjm~l§ frQm the m~ze after each trial; the 9911ti3jner bottom extended 

b~~PW th? §hoct< grjg, Fopt$hock {0.30 rnA) was 9?HV?r~d through 2.4 mm dia. 

brP~§ rpq$ PY pn 18 pol? §hock scrambler. 

fr§jnin~ pegan py placing each mouse in the start P9X. After 5 sec a 

lPyg g00r P~1l p~~zer so~nded and the guillotine door was removed. Five 

~?QQn,d§ later foot~h0ck was initiated and continued until the mouse entered 

th? gQrr?ct arm of the maze. On the first trial the initial entrance into a 

m§~e §nm w~$ 90nsid?reg ingorrect and the buzzer and $ho9k gontinued until the 

mPY~? ~ov?d ~nt9 the pther alley. On subsequent tri~l~ the arm initially 

~nt~r~d pn the fjr§t trial was incorrect and the opposite arm correct. If the 

m9~$e ~ntered the correct alley prior to·shock on~et, the buzzer was turned 

gff §119 §n evoidance response was scored. When the mouse entered the correct 

~l~ey pft~r ~ho9k pn~et the buzzer and shock were t~rminated and an escape 

r~~pgnse was $Cored~ !he al~ey entrance was blocked with a guillotine door 

fmmegiately after a correct response and 10 sec later the mouse was returned 

t9 it~ home cage by lifting the Plexiglas liner out and placing it in the 

~n)m?!'§ h0me 9cge~ lf th~ mouse did not leave the liner after 5-10 sec, a 

gentle touch to the hindquarters encouraged the mouse to return to its home 

cpge. The intertrial interval was approximately 30 sec. Training continued 



f9r 34 trials, not including trial 1, or until the mouse made 4 correct 

eY9i~ance responses within 5 consecutive trials. 

Results and Discussion 

The numbers of mice reaching a criterion of 4 out of 5 avoidance 

r~~ponses within 34 trials were 12, 12, and 10 out of an N of 15 for young, 

jntermediate, and older mice respectively [X2 (2):1.1, p>0.50]. The mean 

pymbers of trials to criterion for those mice reaching criterion within 34 

~rials were 19.5 ~2.4, 17.2 ~ 1.9, and 18.0 ± 1.9 for young, intermediate, 

?Pd older mice respectively. A one-way analysis of variance indicated no sig

p~ficant difference between groups, F(2,31)=.3, p>0.70. Thus, normal perfor

~ance of a left-right discrimination in a T-maze and normal retention shortly 

pfter passive-avoidance training by older mice indicate that their prolonged 

~~sceptibility to the amnesic action of ANI cannot be accounted for in terms 

pf an impaired short-term memory. 

Experiment ~ 

Performance in the passive-avoidance task may be confounded by treatments 

~r conditions that affect spontaneous locomotor activity (8]. Therefore, in 

tnis experiment we examine the •locomotor activity of mice as a function of 

age. 
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Method 

Spontaneous locomotor activity was measured automatically in a Plexiglas 

box (30.5 em square x 15.5 em high) painted flat black except for a clear top. 

The activity box was divided into quadrants by photocells. A mouse was placed 

into the activity box and the number of quadrant crossings per minute for 5 

min were automatically recorded. The activity box was cleaned with alcohol 

and allowed to dry between the testing of successive mice. 

Results and Discussion 

The mean number of crossings per minute during the 5 minute session were 

28.2, 25.5 and 21.7 for young, intermediate, and older mice respectively. A 

two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures revealed that age signifi-

cantly affected activity, F(2,42)=4.6, p<0.025. Application of the Scheffe 

procedure at the 0.05 level indicated this effect was due to the difference 

between young and older animals. Activity significantly decreased over time 

[F(4,168)=52.4, p<0.001J, and there was no interaction between age and time,. 

F(8,168):.9, p>0.50. 

The lower spontaneous locomotor activity scores demonstrated by older 

mice would predict good passive-avoidance performance since this task requires 

the suppression of a locomotor response. Thus, the prolonged retrograde 
• 

amnesic gradient of ANI in older mice cannot be due to differential activity 

levels demonstrated by the different age groups of mice. 
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Experiment .2. 

Age can significantly affect such pharmacokinetic parameters of drugs as 

absorption, distribution, and metabolism. It is therefore possible that the 

differential behavioral effects of ANI (Exp. 1) might reflect age-induced dif-

ferential effectiveness of ANI. To investigate this possibility, we examined 

the effects of a subcutaneous injection of ANI (120 mg/kg) on whole brain pro-

tein synthesis. We choose this biochemical action of ANI for investigation 

because previous behavioral studies have shown that a subcutaneously admin-

istered protein synthesis inhibitor must inhibit whole brain protein synthesis 

by approximately 80-901. in order to produce amnesia [3]. 

Method 

The method for evaluating protein synthesis inhibition has been described 

in detail previously [7]. Briefly, CD-1 mice were injected subcutaneously 
14 

with L-[U- C] valine a~ various times after administration of ANI (120 mg/kg) 

or saline, and they were then sacrificed 20 min later by cervical dislocation. 

Protein synthesis during the period of radioactive incorporation was calcu-

lated by determining the ratio of 1) radioactivity resulting from incorpora-

tion of label into trichloracetic acid insoluble material to 2) total radioac-

tivity in. the entire brain ~ample. The ratio derived from ANI treated mice 

was compared to the ratio of saline treated mice in calculating percentage 

inhibition. 
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Results and Discussion 

Determination of percent inhibition produced by ANI in the different age 

mice is shown in Figure 2. A two-way analysis of variance revealed no signifi-

cant effect of age on ANI-induced inhibition of whole brain protein synthesis 

between 20 min and 5 hr after injection, F(2,9)=.15, 9>0.80. The time course 

of evaluation extended to a point (5 hr) beyond which inhibition fell below 

the level required for inducing .amnesia {80-90%). Thus, neither differential 

extent or duration of brain protein synthesis inhibition can account for the 

amnesia demonstrated by older mice injected with ANI 10 min after passive 

avoidance training. 

(Insert Figure 2 about here) 

General Discussion 

These experiments indicate that the retention of older mice is suscepti-

ble to disruption by the amnesic agent ANI for a longer time after training 

then normally occurs in young or intermediate age mice. This prolonged 

retroactive amnesic gradient does not appear to be due to impaired acquisi-
. 

tion, impaired short-term memory, or altered spontaneous locomotor activity in 

older mice. Furthermore, the effectiveness of ANI 10 min posttraining in 

older mice as compared to young or intermediate age mice was not due to di f

ferential inhibition of whole brain protein synthesis. Our preliminary 

interpretation of these results is that the transition time from short-term to 
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long~term m~or-y !$ longer in older mice th~n in younger mice. By this view, 

during or shortly after learning short-term prQ~esses initiate synthesis of 

proteins required for the e~tablishment of lQng~term memory. If this process 

i~ slower in older mice, then ANI would have ~n e~tended period during which 

it could block protein synthesis prior to its reaohing ~e threshold required 

establishment of longpterm memory. This suggestion is consistent with the 

hypothesis, based on numerous pharmacological studies of learning and memory, 

that protein synthesis inhibitors impair lon~wterm memory by blocking the syn

thesis of proteins specifically required for the establishment of memory. 

In this study we examined the biochemical effect of ANI on whole brain 

protein synthesis, !t v.rould pe of considerable interest in future studies to 

examine the relationship between protein synthesis ln particular fractions of 

brain and learning and memory. This strategy nas been attempted in younger 

animals, but no pmnesia was produced unless whole brajn protein synthesis 

inhibition e~ceeded 80~90% [12]. Older animal~ might offer a model for inves

tigating this rel~tionship since it has been repQrt~d previously that there is 

p redu~tion in the iflGOrporatton of [ 1- 1 ~Jl~uotne tnto the synaptosomal brain 

fraction of 12 mo old mice ~s compared to 3 mo old mice [1]. This suggests 

that transport of protein to nerve endings decreases with age. Future research 

might be directed at determining whether there t~ a relationship between the 

agewassociated decreas~ in incorporation of a radioactively labeled amino acid 

into the synaptosomal fraction and age-related decrements in memory • . 
Finally, protein s.ynthe~is studies may have implications for studies 

focusing on cholinergic slteration as a function of age. It has been fre

quently suggested that changes in the cholinergic system might play a signifi

cant role in age associated memory decrements [4, 9, 17]. A possible interac-

tion between the cholinergic system and protein synthesis is suggested by the 



report that the protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide blocks incre~.sed QNB 

binding at 30 min after passive avoidance training [ 14]. Further research on 

this relationship needs to be pursued in both young and old mice. 
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and ol¢!~it" ~$~-=,__-_ __,{f)rr;) mice at a 7-day retention test. For 

each ~g~ e~9 ~n~?~tion time a corresponding saline control group 

demons~~8-!:?9 [i !lledian STL of 300 sec. The N per group ranged 

from 15~?9~ *P~P~Pl and **p(O.OOl as compared to the 

correspong~r.g ~e.line control group. + p(O.OS as compared 

to older ~iP~ tf~ated with ANI (120 mg/kg). 

~igure 2. Percentag~ ~r.h~bi~ion of protein synthesis by ANI (120 mg/kg) 

is presente¢! ~or :young (Qr-----10) , intermediate (0,__---~9) , 

and older !llice ( AAJ~ __ ..,.._ ,--~A~~~>.) • Four mice were used for each data 

point, ~ng the st~ndard errors of the mean are shown by the 

vertical p[ir§l? 
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